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Samples dug from the treated portion indica.te a yield of eight tons per 
acre as against the yield of five tons per acre on the untreated portion of the 
field. It is obvious that it vrould be impossible to produce a good yield by 
correcting a difficulty as late as t.'le hrelfth of August, but the fact that the 
tops grevl again on the beets is sufficient evidence that phosphorous vras the 
cause of the blight. 

'rhe literp.ture, and especially that from Utah, describes what is termed 
"Late :Blight, tl \-rhich accorcUng to the evidence presented is phosphorous defi
ciency blightc It is stated that late blight is ver,r greatly favored by 
drought and that in past years has caused great losses to the beet growers in 
Utah. Drought, of course, causes phosphorous deficiency according to the 
ordinary la\-Js of solubility. l'lhen moisture decreases, soluble phosphorous 
decreases, or in other '.~ords, phosphorous is not dissolved from the soil and 
hence the crop suffers for lack of this element. 

filoisture affects solubility of phosphorous ih still another 'l!ray. Carbon 
dioxide is the principal means by 11rhich the phosphate in the soil is made 
av2~lable. When moistuxe is limited bacterial activity and the formation of 
carbon dioxide is also reduce~. Furthermore the activity of the crop itself is 
retarded by laCk of moisture and there is a corresponding decrease in the amount 
of carbon dioxide given off by the plant. Tho reduction of moisture thus causes 
a reduction of available phosphorous and a deficiency occurs. 

The publications from Utah also state that a high pH favors phosphorous 
deficiency. This again is in full accord with the principles of solubility. 
As the pH rises or the soil becomes more alkaline phosphates are held in a 
more insoluble state~ The deficiency is thus favored by a high pH W1ich is 
according to the findings in Ut~~o 

Phosphorous deficiency blight occurs only in extremely deficient soils. 
Actue_lly such soils represent a small percentage of the total beet acreage. 
On these soils the crops usualJ.y do not pay more then the cost of harvest, and 
sometimes not even that cunount. 'rhey do illustrate in the communi ties l . ..here 
they occur, h0l .. .r near the dBD.ger line the soils are becoming as regards the 
sUpply of phosphorou~. 

~he symptoms of mild phosphorous deficiency cannot be detected in the 
plant. From an economic standpoint it is this unnoticeable handicap or 
deficiency that really reduces production on a large acreage. ~he extreme 
symptoms of deficiency as discussed calls to our attention the need of more 
watchfulness regarding the phosphorous supply in average soils or fields that 
have not yet become depleted to the danger line. 

Note: .A. s eries of 11 colorll photographs \'/ere sho\m li~1ich illustrated clearly 
the phosphorous deficiency symptoms of leaves and roots at various stages of 
development. 

..--~-

AP?LYING FERTILIZERS TO StTGAR BEETS H! OJ:JT,ARIO 

H. \'1 . Bro\vnY 

Sugar beets have been grown as a co~arcial crop in Ontario, Canada, for 
4o years. It is the purpose of this short :presentation, to show what part · 
commercial fertilization plays in the :production of this crop and What is the 

ljA.gricuituraTResearch Dept., Caw1da and Dominion Sugar Co.,Ltd.,ChathamsOnt. 
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basis for recommenclations to beet growers in regard to the use of fertilizers. 

In the early days of the beet sugar industry, barnyard manure was the only 
fertilizer applied to the crop, but gradually the beet gro1...rers came to recognize 
the value of commercial fertilizers and found both the fJ.Uali ty and the yield of 
beets was improved thereby. 

The outline of this presentation is as follows: 
1. Bates of commercial fertilizer application used by beet gro\·rers . 
2. ; Yields obtained by nusers 11 and llnon~us ers11 of commercial fertili zcrs~> 
3• Types or brands of fertilizer used by gravers. 
4. Hethods of fertilizer application. 
5• Soil testing and soil ~~lyses for beet crops. 
6. Research program for meoting beet crop needs as to fertilizers. 

le Rates 
Records compilecl from indi viduF~l beet growers sho\v a wide va riation in the 

rate of com..11ercial ferti;lizer used. The follO\.Jing table gives the percent of 
acreage upon 1:1hich fertilizer was Used at various rates,_ for all beet gro1.·rers in 
Ontario, who number about 4ooo per yearz 

Table 1 - Percentage of sugar beet acreage using V8.rious amounts of 
commercial fertilizer and average ar,plicati on IJer acre. 

Year 125# or less 125#-200# 200#-300# Over 3_00# Av. a;eplicati on 
193S 19.4% 17.95& 53-2% 9·5% 178 pounds 
1937 17.8 1S.,2 55·9 8.1 213 If 

1936 17-3 18.3 52.0 11.9 185 If 

1935 4.1 32·3 58o0 5 .l.J. 195 n 

107)4 3.1 26.4 57·4 p; .1 206 If 
..1~ 

9--;t 5 Year Av.· 1 2o4 22.7 55·3 195 11 

This t able sho·.-.rs tha t the avera.ge E?,T01·'er applies aoout 200 1bs . per acre 
and not more than 10% use over 300 ros o per acre. The inc~:·easing percentage 
,ATith one bag or less p er acre reflects the econom;:r on expenditures as the far
mers felt the depression effects more and more. 

2. Yields 
Less than 10% of the beet gro.•rers \-Iill now try to grow a crop of beets 

\vithout commercial fertilizer. Over the past 5 yecxs, 90.,9% of the bee t acreage 
received. some commercir-tl fertilizer. i'lhen i-Ie compare the average yield of beets 
for all growers ivho fertilized 1tri th all those \-Iho did not use colll..mercial fertili
zer, we obtained the follo1.oring results over a 5 year period: 

Year 
1933 
1937 
1936 
1935 
1934 
5 yr. 

Table II -Percentage of fertilizer users and non-users with 
average yields per acre 

Users i'Ton-users Increase for 
Users tion-users Yield 'Yield. users 
02.2% ..1 I 7.8% 9-67 tons 8.64 tons 1.03 tons 
91.3 8.7 7.83 11 6.72 11 1.09 11 

83.6 11.4 11.00 II 9.90 11 1.10 If 

90.0 10.0 8.53 !I 7.64 11 . 89 II 

92 .4 7·6 9-89 " 8.99 !! .90 II 

av. 90.9 9 -1 9·38 tf 8.38 If 1.00 II 

Value 
Extra 
Yield 
$5 .28 
5.06 
5·47 
5 o00 
6.23 
5·41 

We did find. that the 9.1% not using commercial fertilizer are chiefly 

of 
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"older" fanners \1/hO have never used it on any farm crop or those who pride 
themselves on the use of farm manure or clover in rotation. Despite this po.si
t.ive selection of the 9.1% to1..rard good farm practice, the grC'\vers t•Tho have used 
commercial fertilizer have outyielded the non-users by an average of 1.0 tons 
per acre over a 5 year periodo The increased return has been $5,41 per acre 
for an expenditure not over $3.00 per acre. In addition to the merit of in
creased returns, the fertilizer saved the land from more rapid depletion of the 
fertilizer elements and also had a 11 carry over11 effect upon succeeding crops on 
that land. 

3· Kinds 
The kinds or analyses of fertilizers used on the beet crop are the out

grotvth of many factors including Fertilizer Companies marketing publicity, 
Agricultural College bulletins, crop ana~yses and soil analyses. The l01•ler 
analysis materials have been replaced vnth higher grades, and the Sugar Company 
has made recommendations based upon field tests and soil analyses. 

The follO\Y"ir~g table gives the chief fertilizer mhtures used by Ontario 
beet gro,,v-ers during the past five years: 

Year 
1938 
1937 
1936 
1935 
1934 

5 

Table III - Kinds of fertilizers used for beets by Ontario grm,rers, 
given as percentage of acreage for V?.rious mixtures. 

2-16-6 2-12-10 2-12-6 0-20-0 Other 
.A..YJalysi s Analysis Analysis 0-16-0 Mixtures 

61. oiil 7; 6% 24.2% 4.2% 4.o% !.+. ;o _, e I 

58.2 4.2 28.1 5·2 3·2 
64.4 3·0 25.1 3·9 3·6 
74.4 7·9 12.0 7;·5 2.6 
61.9 o.o 

~ 
4.1 LO 

yr. av. b4.b 3·8 2 ".J 4.2 2:9 
This table shows that about 95% of the fertilizers used in Ontario on 

sugar beets are mixed or 11balanced11 fertilizers. The 2-1()....6 has become the 
most widely used fertilizer, averaging 64.6% of the crop. It was introduced 
as an improvement on the 2-12 .... 6 fertilizer, \·Jhich in turn was an advance over 
the 2-8-6. The 2~16-6 was introduced to meet the needs of the sugar beet 
crop on most Ontario farms. The Ui trogen content is lo\v (2%) because Nitrogen 
can be incorporated into the soil more cheaply in manure and clover, but this 
small amount starts the crop off 'vell. In numerous field experiments it showed 
a faster early growth than v.rhere it was omitted. The phosphate content is high 
(16%) because field trials have repeatedly shown a marked response to Phosphate 
application in Ontario soils. Ana~ysis of Ontario soils (Table VI) have 
usually shoim a low content of available phosphate. The 6% of Potash included 
in the 2-16-6, or 10% in the 2-12-10, has two chief merits. Firstly, it 
supplies part of the high Potash r e quirement of the beet crop, and secondly, 
it lessens the drain on the soil Potash supplywhichmay be adequate at present 
but ~~Jill be a deficiency if no replacements are made. 

Some data on relationship of clover and manure of the Ontario beet crop 
is important to the picture being presented.. The follO\oiing table show·s how 
these Nitrogenous materials are related. to the beet crop: 
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Table IV - Percent of sugar beet acreage \'l'i th clover and manure. 

Year 
1938 
1937 
1936 
1935 
1934 

5 Yr, Av. 

!.fanure Applications 
Same Year Previous Year ""'T,.....o_n_s_p_e_r_ Acre 

5·3% 23.9% 13.6 
4.7 27.6 13·5 
3·1 25.9 14.2 
3·3 27.4 13·7 
5.8 31·7 12.4 

4.'4 27·3 13·5 

Clover in Rotation 
Previous Year 2nd ·Yr • ."Back 

13 .17;, 30 .o% 
16.5 29.2 
1.1 15.7 
0.3 15·5 
0.3 27.4 

b:3 23.6 

This data shoHs the relatively small percentages of beet acreage being 
manured or clovered at a time likely to increase the Nitrogen content for sugar 
beets. With only about 30% of the acreage getting a direct effect of clover and 
manuret the tonnage yiE3lds of sugar ·oeets are relatively l0\'1 on ma.'1Y Onta:rio 
farms. This is one of the main reasons for the 1·.'ide vc,riations in yield often 
found on neighboring farms. 

4. Application 
The methods of applying fertilizer to sugar beets are the direct outcome 

of the type of equipment sold to grovrers :for seeding their beets.. The combined 
seed and fertilizer drill was introduced nearly 20 years ago, and the fertilizer 
has been applied with the seed on at least 90% of the acreage receiving any 
fertilizer. The beet drills nov·.r used by practically every Ontario grov:er 
deliver the seed and fertilizer into one tube and let them mix ,~.rhile dropping 
from the separated seed and fertilizer boxes. 

The mixture of seed cmo. fertilizer drops into a shall01t1 furro\.., made by 
a pair of discs or a runner shoe and is left there at e. depth from 1/2 inch to 
2 inches below the surface. The soil texture and pressure put upon the discs 
or shoes regulates the depth of seed and fertilizer. The intimate contact of 
seed and chemical fertilizer has both benefits and disadvantages for the beet 
crop., 

On the positive side, the young seedling is assured of adequate plant 
nutrients in the early stages of gro .... rth, if there is sufficient moisture to 
dissolve the fertili;ter elements. In S. t'T. Ontario, where the sugar beets are 
gro\•m, there is an average rainfall of 29.0 inches, of which more than 5 inches 
occurs in April and 14ay while seeding is being done. Under normal conditions 
the beet seedlings obtain adequate nutrients, as our p~ant tissue tests or 
chemical analyses of seedlings show. Unfortunately, there are abnormal seasons 
and every year there are abnormal districts where the rainfall is just suffi
cient to form a very concenb.~ated nutrient solution 'll!hich injures or kills the 
tender seedlings. 

Numerous case histories have sho~~ injury to seedlings by fertilizer, a.'1d 
the stand in some cases has been seriously lov1ered. Yields have been reduced 
as they are at J. R. Shuel fs in 1939 \vhen 11 No Fertilizer" yielded 12.7 tons per 
acre while 11i th 500 lbs. of 2-12-6 the ~rield was only 12.0 tons per acre and 
the 11 set-back 11 was noticeable all spring. At H. Iv'.aitre's, stand counts ,,, ere 
reduced 13% where fertilizer was B,p:plied ,..,ith the seed, and some grm·Jers have 
torn up beet crops \'lhere the stand \vas too poor, apparently because of fertili
zer burning. 

The rate of fertilizer application becomes very important 1,1hen the 
fertilizer is applied in contact with the seed. Field experiment results with 
triple super:phosphate, double strength 2~12-6 and Ammo-Phos brands shovred that 
they could not be safely applied at the rates commonly used. With the analyses 
now used, the rates must be held to 250 pounds or less to avoid damage to the 
seedlings and injury may occ~r even then under certain moisture conditions. 
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To increase beet yields and ensure a profitable crop, it is often 
necessary to apply more than the amount which can be safely mixed 1r.d. th the 
seed. Two al terna ti ve methocts of application are being a.dopted and should be 
encouraged, despite the use of more complex machinery or additional \-rork at 
seeding time. One new method in Ontario is to use a drill with separate 
fertilizer delivery tubes which will place at least part of the fertilizer 
away from the seed, and the second is the application of part of the fertilizer 
at a different time. 

Every bit of complexity in the beet drill not on:y increases its cost, 
but increases tl1e mistakes in uniform seeding by unmechanice,l or careless 
farmers. Even the 11sp1it shoell drill, \<Thich is the simplest separate seed and 
fertilizer adaption~ increases seeding mistakes. In this drill there are twice 
as many tubes to 11 go wrong 11 and a number of our growers had difficulty in the 
tubes "plugging". 

The second alternative to injuring the germination with fertilizer is to 
apply part of the ma.teri3l, bro2.dc?.st, as a side-dressing or with a grain drill, 
Our experience in Ontario \vith side-dressing the beet rows, has not proven 
marked benefit for this practice over pre-seeding applica.ti ons of the same 
fertilizer. Side-dressing after thinning means considerable work with extra 
eQuipment, and the increases in yield have usually only paid the additional 
expense. Nitrogen applications after thinning often increase the tonnage, but 
give a lo~,rer sugar content crop which about balances the value of increased 
yield. Our best results in Ontario hf..ve come from a generous application of 
Phosphate ,11!1 th the g1~ain drill just before seeding, and the use of a balanced 
fertilizer like 2-12-10 at 125- 250 lbs. per acre ' with the seed. There is 
scope, ho\-rever, for imr)rovemen t in machinery and. further research upon deeper 
fertilizer application and its effect upon the seed bed. Our experience 
indicates that any benefits derived from deeper placement of fertilizer are 
nullified if the seed bed is disturbed 'Under the rm"• 

5· Crop Needs a!ld Soil Contents 
The fertilizer application should depend u pon the soil content of 

available plant food and the particular crop needs. ~·le have Uk'1.de analyses of 
Ontario beet roots and be'3t tops as \1rell as followed the crop through the 
season "''i th tissue tests. The crop needs for a 10 ton pc')r acre crop of Ontario 
beets, as published in the Socie tyts report of the Detroit me .Jting in 1 939, 
involve 97 lbs. of Nitrogen, 23 lbs. of Phosphorous, 129 lbs. of Potash and 
44 lbs. of Lime, found in 5550 l't•s o of d.ry matter including crowns and leaves. 
These fert~lizer elements WJuld be found in approximately 500 lbs. of Sulphate 
of Ammonia (20% N), 115 lbs. of Su:perphosph:.,,te (16% P205) and 215 lbs. of 
.iYiuriate of Potash (60% K?O). It NOUld take 2000 lbs. per acre of a fertilizer 
mixture approximating an~analysis of 5-2-7• 

Fortunately for the sugar beet gro,.,ers, the beets are grO\'ln in soil, 
not in a solution, and the soil is able t o supply mof-t of the crop demands. 
Unfortunately for our p roblem, the total fertilizer ingr edient s in the soil ar~ 
not available to the gr01.1ing pl ants, and the old me thod of 11 Total Analys is 11 of 
a soil does not give the right answer to fertilizer re~uirements. Our methods· 
of estimating 11Ava.ilable11 plant n'\itrients are constantly changing and every 
year we have "better anc1 better11 mothocls thrust upon us. 

Our laboratories have used the Azotoba cter Test, !~organ's, :Brya 1s, 
Truog' s, Thornton 1 s iv!ethod and. the Neuoauer Test as wel l as several modifica
tions of our own. The follo•·ri!4:r, soil analyses of typical sugar bee t gro'l<ring soil 
will show the general conditions in Ontario • 
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Table V - Analyses of ty-pical sugar beet soils in Ontario. 

x-Total xx-Active O.M.Rates Thornton's Truog's 
Potash Soil Type Soil Series Org.Matter Org.Matter A/T Phorohate 

Clay l3rookston 6 •3 3.9 b4% 11-6# 546# 
323 
273 
361 
226 
438 
263 
341 

Clay Loam 11 5·3 3.1 57 87 
Sandy Loam 11 4. 9 3.1 65 73 
Clay Clyde 11.6 6.3 57 117 
Silt Lo8.m tt 1:).4 6.0 58 50 
Cl~w Loam Thames 5.8 3·3 J::.6 84 
Clay Haldimand 3•4 2.5 74 17 
Clay Loam Perth 5ol 4,0 79 5 
x Method = Potassium dichromate under ~ecial heat. 
xx 11 ~ Sodium tt under heat of reaction. 

H-ion Total Neubauer 
Soil Type Soil Series :pH Nitrogen phosphate (P20f)' 
Clay l3rookston 7.1 .282 83# 
Clay Loa m 11 7 ·3 .288 64# 
Sandy Loam " 7•3 .257 42# 
Clay Clyde 7.4 .512 57# 
Silt Loam 11 7.6 .291 58# 
Clay Loam Thames 7.6 .241 46# 
x;;:: Hydrogen ion by a_uin-h;;rdrone. xx = Total Nit1·ogen by Kjeldahl 

Neubauer 
Pota~h (~0) 

89 
564 
552 
421 
356 
529 

di ges ti on. 

These analyses i~dicate th~t the soils on an aver~e contain sufficient 
of these elements for the beet crop if it 1rmre all obtaine,ble by the plants. 
However, the root s~rstem is not able to penetrate every inch of soil nnd only a 
fraction of it is within reach of the crop. Insufficient moisture also prevents 
the plants obtoining >'l'hat is in available form since plw.ts can only take in 
food when it is in solution. Such soil analyses as the above have to be in
terpreted in terms of the plant r e sponse and field trials enable us to set 
limits of lo'l't, high or deficient contents. Thus, '-'lhen a soil shows less than 
100 lbs. of available Phosphate, irl'e know that the beet crop ~·!ill r espond to that 
element in a fertilizer. The potash content is ~~parently from 5 to 10 times 
that of the Phosphate soil content, so that the fertilizer applications should 
contain more Phosphate, in order to keep it from being a limiting factor in 
root development. 

6. Research Program 
Soil analyses must go hand in hand with field ax-perimen t a ti on t o fino. the 

levels of fertilizer response for each soil type. In our Ontario soils the sugar 
beet crop generally responds to Phosphate, but the Pota~~ content must not be 
neglected or it soon v..rill become a limiting factor. The ,,vise farmer adds some 
Potash to his field each year to maintrdn a h i gh Potash level,- particula rly for 
sugar beets which use so mu~~ of ito 

Our r e s earch prog ram in r egard to fertilizers involves a r ecord of the 
crop history f or each field \•There bee t s are gro, .. m and an attempt to inter est 
the farmer in the fertility l evel of that field. "iie collect soil samples from 
each locality and encourage f a rmers to send in soil samples for free testing 
and fertilizer recommendations. Soil maps are of considerable help in locat.ing 
soil t :y-pes s ent in, and these soil types have plant food characterist ics which 
help in recommending fertilizers. Due to wide vari a tions in the soil tyPes , 
the soil analyses , even VJith a field kit s uch as Thornton's, are valUc'1.bl e in 
e s tima ting t he crop needs on spe ci e~ fi el ds . The farme rls cropping sys t em, if 
he used clover crops in good rotation series, have marked effects upon the 
fertility level and modify the fertil~zer reco~~endations. 
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Unless there are special qualities of a soil proposed for sugar beets, 
our recommendations are for a 5 year rotation to include clover the second year 
preceding beets, 'v.i th a heavy manure application on the crop preceding the beets. 
If the mineral clements are lo\v, then fertilizers are recommended to build up 
those elements near the deficiency level. Clover and manure can supply most 
of the Nitrogen needed, but tho Phosphate level in Ontario soils is usually so 
low as to need special application of superphosphate, in addition to the · 
11 balanced11 fertilizer recommended to go in \vi th the seed. Potash applications 
do not usually show much response in the beet crop, but the plants use it to a 
degree which merits some addition to the soil gro1-ring beets. 

Cooperative field experiments are placed in various localities each 
year and these act as demonstrations of fertilizer benefit as well as furnish 
data on the field response of sugar beets to the analyses under test~ We 
feel that much still remains to be done in persuading farmers to stop burning 
straw, to adopt better rotations and apply more fertilizer for this specie~ 
cash crop. The general production can be raised much higher apart from disease 
control, and more productive seed t :;rpes, if the proper fertilizer analyses are 
used in the proper quantities and put in the right place. 

--~-

THE EFFECT OF SOIL STRUCTU3E ON SUGAR BEET GROi'lTH 

by 
R. B. Farnsworth and L .. D. BaverY 

The sugar beet producing region of Ohio is located in the northwestern 
quarter of the state. The sugar beet enterprise is, ho;.rever, concentrated in 
the Maumee Basin or the old Glacial Lake Plain. The soils of this area are of 
lacustrine and glacial origin and are mostly of a very heavy nature. 

The Paulding, Toledo, and prookston series comprise the major soil 
groups of the area (I). The Paulding constitutes a lerge portion of the flat 
area west of central Henry and Putnam counties, ro1d nearly all of Paulding 
county. The soil is principally a heavy clay, exhibits a high moisture-holding 
capacity, and has a high organic matter content. The Toledo clay is almost as 
heavy as the Paulding, ~~s almost the sa~e content of organic matter, and is 
highly retentive of moisture. This clny ,,~Tith the a.ssocio.ted classes: silty 
clays, silty cla~r loams, E1.lld clay loams make up the soils of the beet producing 
area of eastern Lucas, north central s~~dus~J, and Ottawa counties. 

The Brookston soils overspread the area east1r;ard from the Paulding soil 
and intersperse the area of the Toledo soils. They are less beavy th~~ the 
Paulding clay, slightly gritty but almost as dark. The principal soil classes, 
in addition to the clay, are silty clay loam, silty clay, and. si 1 t loam. 
Throughout the above areas are several light-colored soils ranging from sandy 
to heavy with respect to texture. 

During the last few years evidence has been brought out \-lhich indicates 
that beet yields in these areas are frequently limited by unfavorable physical 
conditions of the soil. In a recent publication (II) data from the Agricultural 
Statistics of the U.S.D.A$ were presented which show a gradual decrease in acre 

1J Research assistant and Professor, Dept. of Agrono~v. Ohio State University 


